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SADDLES e Everybody is Awaiting the Action 
of the United States.

But Havana Will Not Be Bom
barded for a Day or So.

you should insist upon having 
Your dealer may at first pre- 

,-gienic only in name, but it is 
nd afterwards your dealer will 
1er will be both satisfied and 
little less money from the first
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WOODFORD IS STILL WORKINC FOR PEACETROOPS ARE BEING HURRIED SOUTHWARD / **
I v:I
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Spain Will Not Withdraw Her Minister From Washington. Even 
If Congress Ratifies the Resolution of the House of Repre- 
sentatives-Conference Arranged Between General Maximo 
Gomez of Cuban Insurgents and Spanish Generals In Cuba 

• —Attack on the U- S. Consulate at Malaga.
Madrid, April 16:—The week close, with unrelieved tension, all awaiting 

action at Washington. United States Minister Woodford is still working for 
peace, and is still hopeful .of securing it Important negotiations were held to
day. It is learned that if the United States Congress finally agrees on a 
lution similar to that passed by the House of Representatives, Senor Polo y 

Bernabe, the Spanish Minister at Washington, will not be recalled, and Gen
eral Woodford, consequently will remain in Madrid. Furthermore, it is not 
unlikely, in the event of a resolution on those lines passing, that the friendly 

offices of the United States will be invoked to assist in the restoration of per
manent peace in* Cuba.

Another important factor in the situation, which also tends towards peace, 
is the official news that a conference has been arranged for to-morrow be

tween General Maximo Gomes and two Spanish generals in Cuba.
The Bourse to-night is decidedly lower, and exchange has again risen.
The general opinion of evening papers is tirât the United States decision 

will be hostile to Spain.

House of Representatives Will Have to Pass on the Senate Reso
lution Before War Is Declared—Some Points of “ Tremend- 

Importance ” Were Overlooked by the Senators Until
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i
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the Last Moment and There Are Some Notes of Discord— 
Still the Jingo Correspondents Shout for War.NAL i
This morning It looks qs though several days will elapse be

fore any shots are fired In an Amerlcan-Spanlsh war. The U.S. 
Senate passed the much-discussed Foreign Relations Com
mittee Resolution on Saturday night by 67 to 21, after being 
amended so as to include recognition of the Republic of Cuba. 
Meanwhile the regular troops are being moved southward 
with all haste. The Senate resolution has now to go to the 

and it will be Wednesday or later before the matter Is

reso-

irket. stands on its own con- 
lized all over the country as the 
ddlc from start to finish.
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House, 
finally decided.Refunded 1 JINGOES STILL SHOUT FOR WAR.

Washington, April 16.—The 1/nited States Senate has spoken. Its voice is 
for war—war until the saffron flag of Spain shall have been furled in the 
western hemisphere, and furled forever.. Its voice, too, is for the independence 
Of Cuba.

“Free Cuba, and the independence of the Island Republic,” was the shib
boleth of the Senate throughout the to nr days of debate, which ended to-night.

While the verdict returned was decisive, it is just to say that it was not 
Notes of discord—almost foreboding in their tone—were sounded. This

1give every:he saddle does not .1
iUV

F with the United States with reference to 
Cuba the Spanish Government has never 
taken a firmer stand than at yesterday a 
Council. If President McKinley, by Issu
ing his last message, has set his seal up 
his country’s claim to intervention In Cuba, 
so do the Spanish Ministers respond by 
finally setting their seal upon this coun
try’s flat rejection of that claim.

“The nature of the Intervention appears 
to be Immaterial. It is the principle which 
the Spanish Government now pledge them
selves to resist to the utmost. The drastic 
decisions of the Council arp taken by the 
public at what will probably prove their 
true value.

“The war fever has been raging 
hours. One newspaper alone thinks peace 
falutly possible. Some people, trusting to 
vague telegrams from Havana, Indulge a 
hope that the insurgent leaders, fearing 
American annexation, will voluntarily come 
to terms with the autonomist government 
and that this may make President McKin
ley pause, but no definite information has 
yet been received in that sense. There is 
a semi-panic on the Bourse. Stocks are 
falling badly, and evidence of a very grave 
situation is heard and felt in all directions 
But in spite of this the Government and 
the governed are pulling well together and 
profess themselves ready to confront what 
seems inevitable."

SFAIX’S FIRST VICTORY.00
They Claim It U a Blpleroalte One, Bat 

It Look, as If It Were Aa Attack 
Oa a Defenceless Consulate.

Havana, April 16.—The Daltlo de la Mar
ino In an editorial headed "The First 
V ctory," says:

"Spain has won the first victory from 
the United States by making thei 
upon the ground desired by the $
The victory la due to the action of the 
Liberal Government In showing the world 
that Spain ha» tried to avoid bloodshed, 
but that. If provoked, she Is ready to 
fight, and that all the rights are on her 
aide."
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foreboding was prompted by a fear lest, if the action taken toy the Senate 
should ultimately be accepted as final, this government might become involved 
in complications that in future years would prove serious.

At 9.10 to-night the Davis resolutions—those reported from the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, amended so as to inc lude the recognition of the Republic of 
Cuba—were passed by a vote of 67 to 21, as a substitute for the resolution 
idopted by the House of Representatives.

All day long the contest waged with an earnestness, energy, ability and elo
quence seldom equalled in the Senate of the United States. From 10- o’clock 
this morning until the final vote the intensity of the interest did not abate
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III III.et, Toronto. j for an instant.
The speeches were characterized by an impassioned force and eloquence 

' rarely heard in or out of the halls of the American Congress.
It was not until the first vote—that on the amendment of Mr. Turpie of 

Indiana, providing for recognition of tin Island Republic, had been taken, that 
the Senate was brought face to face with the tremendous importance of its 
action.

1
' U. S. Consulate Mobbed.tm rwi

Malaga, Spain, April 16.—There was a 
serious disturbance here to-day, resulting 
in an attack upon the United States Con
sulate. The demonstration began with the 
parading of small crowds through the 
streets, shouting patriotic cries.’ But a 
mob eventually gathered and attacked the 
United States Consulate. Stones were 
thrown, and one of the mob leaders pro
cured a ladder, tore down the shield hav
ing upon It the arms of the United States, 
and dragged It along the street. The pre
fect was summoned, and he addressed the 
people, begging them to disperse, which 
to some degree restored order. After
wards the streets were patrolled by gend- 

As this despatch was sent, the

S’ i i
iK. Little Don Spain (who has been ordered to “DROP IT !” ) : Does de • Senor Yankee then wantnavy yard, went aboard the Hampstead and 

inspected her. Agent Eyde was aboard, 
and an offer was made for the purchase of 
the ship with the cargo. Secretary Long 
had evidently ordered rule, and the agent4 
said that he woakr' communicate with the 

in the meantime not to 
The offer was jatUfac- 

tory, for later it was learned that the deni 
had been made and the Hampstead and 
her cargo had become Uncle Sam’s pro
perty. She is still at Lambert’s Point. This 
prevents her from going to St. Vincent and 
It Is rumored that Instead of the Spanish 
fleets getting the coal It will now be sent 
to the American fleet at Key West. The 
Hampstead Is a comparatively new vessej. 
She was'bullt at West Hartlepool, Is of 3500 
tons burden and can make 11 knots an 
hour. She will make a valuable addition to 
the United States fleet of colliers.

; THE RESOLUTION AS ADOPfED. Moving the Spaniards.
Washington, April 17.—The Spanish Min

ister. Senor Polo, to-day closed a charter 
for an American steamer of the Plant line, 
which will carry practically the entire 
Spanish colony of Tampa, Fla., to Havana 
to-morrow. In making the charter, tne 
Minister gave assurances that in case of 
hostilities the steamer would be cleared: 
from Havana, given ampde protection, and 
allowed to return to an American port. The 
Spanish party will number 408, moat of 
theni being young men who have offered 
their services in the Spanish army In case 
°» .,war‘ Some women and.children are in
cluded, as they are a part of the colony, 
making the move, and It Js reported also 
that the hostility to Spanish residents la

de kitten ?
Jonathan : No, the Senot Yankee simply objects to cruelty, and to have his garden tramped all 
very time the kitten trie* to grt amaffmotTi you. ■ ■ / . * ’ X 'RY II Demand. That ike li.ventmcnl ef Spain 

Kellaqol.U Aalheruy In Ike 
Island or Cab*.?* e»

see
owners, promising 
let thé vessel salt

ALL OTTAWA E SHAKENAN EXCEPTIONAL EVENT.CUT PEOPLE E ANGRYWashington, D.O., April 1B.-Tfce Unban 
resolution passed by the Senate to-night is 
made up of the House heading, number and 
enacting clause; the Senate preamble, reso
lution, and the Turpie amendment, and a 
(ourih paragraph proposed by Mr. Teller. 
In full It is as follows;

Joint resolution, for the recognition of 
the Independence of the people and Republic 
of Cuba, demanding that the Government of 
Spain relinquish its authority and Govern
ment In the Island of Cuba, and to wltb- 

land and naval forces from Cuba 
waters, and directing the Presl- 

the land

1uld fit not only to the 
Id also be proportioned

Bn lea #f Yin ye end Marteau, Ike Great 
Violinists, With Gerardy, Kin* el 
'Cellists, In Massey Hall Thursday.

What will be the grandest union of great 
artists which has appeared In Toronto for 
years
is announced to take place In Massey Hall 
on Thursday evening. The bringing to
gether of l'saye and Marteau, the Belgian 
and French violinists. Is for the express 
purpose of producing Bach's concerts for 
two violins, which can only be rendered 
properly by artists of the very first rank. 
Added to these men of genius is another 
equally great player on the violoncello. Ger
ardy, who Is termed the king of cellists. 
M. Lachaume. the eminent French pianist, 
will also take part

armes, 
excitement continued.

Terrific Explosion at the Ottawa 
Powder Works Last Night

Sunday Disorders.
Madrid, April 10.—This evening demon- 

strations were made In several of the pro
vincial capitals. The American shield has 
been replaced at the American Consulate 
in Malaga amid the tumultuous protests of 
the crowd. A force of gendarmes continues 
to patrol the streets. A Cabinet Council, 
lasting three hours, approved the conversion 
into warhhips of the steamers of the Com- 
pania Transattlantn and then discussed the 
state of Spain’s foreign relations, finally 
deciding that the questions be submitted to 
the Cortes.

Because the Corbin Railway Bill Has 
Been Defeated.for Portly Men

tor Smaller Men.
asses of Hats, 
eliable Imported Hard 
to, $2, $2.50 to $3 you 
g- with price.
1VO," is just the hat

matin ____ Jg____________
that die hostility to Spanish residents In 
that locality lias become marked of late. 
The Consul and Vice-Consul, with' two as
sistants, wlti remain at Tampa.

will be the special concert which
(

Tall Buildings Were Shaken as It by an 
Earthquake and Plate-Glass Window. 
In the Centre of the City Were Broken 
—The Kuln. Took Fire and it is Ex
pected the Magasine Dill Be Beached

TO-DA F’S FROG U Ait.
Benndary Creek District Will 

be Lest is Canadians. They fiav, Hecaase 
•r Ibe Killing of Ike Kellie Valley Bill 
-I» Ibe C. T. m. Cerporallea More 
Powerful Than Ike Government T

Irai Volunteers and Regulars.
Washing-tori, April 16.—An important con

ference is in progress this afternoon 
the office of the Secretary of War, the pur
pose of which Is to perfect arrangement» 
for the use of the National Guards of the 
States and Tefrkorles In the national de
fence in case It becomes necessary to re
inforce the regular array.

There were present Secretary Alger. Gen. 
Males, Adjt.-Gen. Corbin, Col. Wagner of 
the Military Bureau of Information, Re
presentative Hull Of the House Military 
Coramltte and the adjutant-generals of the, 
National Guard organizations at nearly 
every State and Territory In the United 
States.

It Is sal dthat the conference wdH result , 
in an agreement es to a form of legislation 
which will remedy the conflicting relation» 
of the regular army and the militia, as AG 
present organized.

draw Its The Difficult Task ef Making the Danse 
and Senate Agree Is 

. Looming Up.
Washington, April 17.—To-morrow the dif

ficult task of adjusting the differences be
tween the two Houses of Congress on the 
Cuban questions begins. The rock upon 
which the two Houses split Is the recogni
tion of the Independence of the existing re
public, which was Incorporated In the Sen
ate resolution. Were that clause of the 
Senate resolutions eliminated, nothing 
could rave prevented Immediate concur
rence by the House, as the great majority 
of the Republicans of the lower branch of 
Congress are eager for n conclusion, but 
the action* of the Senate declaring fur the 
recognition of Cuba’s independence against 
the direct and specific rccomemudatlon of 
the President has given the Conservatives 
a rallying cry from the standpoint of party 
loyalty, which proved very effective to
day. One of the most prominent Republi
can leaders on the floor of the House de
nominated that portion of the Senate re
solutions as a direct "as ault" upon the 
President, which no loyal Republican could 
endorse, and upon this theory Speaker 
Reed and his lieutenants have been pro 
ecedlng _to-dny in their campaign against 
concurrence in the Senate resolutions. All 
daylong the Speaker’s rooms at the-Shore- 
ham have been like the headquarters of the 
commander-in-chief of an army. He has 
consulted with his lieutenants, Messrs. 
Dlngley of Maine, Dnlzell of Pennsylvania, 
Cannon of Illinois, Grosvenor of Ohio, and 
Payne of New York. He has seen Messrs. 
Joy of Missouri, Lorimer of Illinois, Heat- 
wolc of Minnesota and other leaders of 
the Republican Opposition, and through 
other agencies has had a thorough can
vass made of the Republican side of the 
House. To-night he Is confident the Re
publicans of the House can be marshalled 
ngalnst yielding to the Senate on the Maine 
Issue. Some of the arguments used witli 
those who, like Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin, 
Man of Illinois and Bromwell of Ohio, are 
disposed to take the shortest cut out of the 
woods and by agreeing, end the matter, 
have been such as to shake the convictions 
of these gentlemen.

The Chief Complaint. ‘
The chief complaint of those who want 

to concur is that non-concui rence meftus 
delay, complications, possibly-«a reopening 
of diplomatic negotiations, and possibly 
further. concessions by Spain, which will 
embarrass the United States when the time 
for action arrives. These members have 
been labored with separately. The argu
ments against recognition have been reiter
ated and reinforced in the light 
of the speeches in the Senate. Fa 
peclnlly potent has been the argument 
advanced by Senators Allison and Morgan, 
that If this Government recognized the In
dependence of the existing Government, 
General Gomez might at any time negotiate 
a peace with Spain which would leave the 
United States In the lurch. When France 
allied herseiif with America in the Revolu
tionary War,it was for the purpose of gain
ing American Independence, but the United 
States Government were held to the com
pact by a stipulation that no peace with 
Great Britain should be negotiated without 
France’s consent.

Will the Senate Yield ?
More than this, it Is claimed that there 

nre evidences that the Senate will yield the 
recognition of Independence If the House 
stnnds firm. Notwithstanding the large 
majority for the resolution. Senator Hoax

led Cuban
dent of the United" States to use

of the United States to
ac

»ud naval forces
these resolutions Into effeA.

conditions which
The Impsrdnl. referring to the attack 

upon the American Consulate at Malaga 
yesterday, deplores the outrage as neces
sarily calling lor apologies and warns the 
Malaguenoa against provoking a waT which 
Spain would avoid if poeatole. The Impar- 
cial adds. "Rioting is no proof of courage. 
The Greeks made demonstrations many days 
In Athens, but this did not prevent them 
from quickly forsaking l he heights of Thes
saly. The Spaniards should enter the con
flict like gentlemen and not like ruffians.

by tke Flames.
Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)—All Ottawa 

was shaaen ay a' evasu, which occurred at 
11.35 mac ulgut. 'tan buildings were shak
en us It by an earthquake, and plate glass 
windows ou Sparas-serect in the centre of 
the city, were shattered.

It was fuby- half an hour after the occur
rence that the fact was learned that the 
tremendous detonation was due to an ex- 
plo-ion of dynamite in the Ottawa Powder 
Company's factory, about four miles distant 

Ottawa on the Quebec side of the

carry
Whereas, the abhorrent

victoria. B.C., April 17.-Wlth the excep- 
of the little clique who have respond- 

the pull of the C.F.R., the feeling

have existed for more than three years In 
the Island of Cuba, so near our own bor
ders have shocked the moral sense of the 
people of the United Stales, have been a 
disgrace to Christian civilisation, culminat
ing, as they have, in the destruction of a 
United States battleship, with 206 of Its 
elbows and crew, whhe on a friendly visit 
In the harbor of Havana, and cannot longer 

has been set forth by tne 
President of the United States in bis mess
age to Congress of April 11, 1808, upon 
which the action of Congress was Invited;

Therefore, Resolved by the Menace .auu 
House of Representatives of the United 
Mates In Congress assembled: ,

First, Thai ibe people of the Island or 
Cuba are and of right ought to be free and 
independent and tuat the Government or 
the United States hereby recognizes the 
Republic of Cuba as tne true and lawful 
Government of that Island.

Second. That it is the duty of the United 
States to demand and the Government or 
the United .states does hereby demand, that 
the Government of bpaln at once relinquish 
*6 authority aud Government in the Isiana 
of Cuba and withdraw its land and naval 
forces from Cuba and uuoan waters.

Third. That tne President of the United 
States be and he hereby is directed and 
empowered to use the entire land and naval 
forces of the United States aud to call into 
the actual service of the United States the 
militia of the several states to such extent 
as may be necessary to carry these reso
lutions into effect. „ ^ .

Fourth. Tuat the United States hereby 
d schiims any disposition or ntentlon to 
exerets.* sovereignty, jurisdiction or con
trol over said island, except for the paem- 
cation thereof; and asserts its determination 
when that is accomplished to leave tne 
Government aud control of the island to Its 
people.

tlon
ed to
here generally Is one of keen disappoint- 

the defeat of Corbin’s bill for the 
Kettle River Railway, 
positively that the trade of the «oast cities 

the Boundary Creek country, Vhich

WKLLAN L> CANAL OPENINGi :
ment at

It may be stated813. The Ditch Will be Heady fur Business en 
Friday Next at High Aeon— 

Officially.
port Colborne, Ont., April 17.—The grain- 

laden fleet from Chicago are beginning to 
arr.ve
week the harbor will present an unusual 
sight, as 40 or more steamers and their 
barges are expected to pass through the 
canal on the opening. It is officially an
nounced that the Welland Canal will be 
opened next Friday at noon.

5»
with
district Corbin’s road would have opened up, 
will be almost entirely lost, as the resi
dents of that section arè( Indignant at the 

of the Coast Board of Trade in op- 
Many believe the C-P.Il.s tram

r This Is the third time in ten years that a 
similar disaster has overtaken these works, 
although never has the force of the explo
sion been so severely felt In Ottawa. The 
factory buildings are situated about three 
miles out from Hull in a secluded piece of 
bush land, half a mile off the Ohelsea-rond. 
There were In the mixing house at the time 
fully four tons of dynamite. The force 
witn which this mass of explosive material 
detonated must have been terrific in the 
Immediate neighborhood. Doubtless all the 
buildings are destroyed.

Some distance from the factory is the 
magazine In which there are stored at pre- 

12 tons of dynamite and dualln.
Fire Followed.

The Sunday Bull Fight.
Madrid, April 17.—The usual Sunday bull

fight absorbs the populace, overshadowing 
the act loo of the United States Semite as a 
topic of discussion. The general tone of 
the press Is firmly warlike. El Liberal 
(Moderate Republican) welcomes the Sen- 
ate’s decision, although It is more hostile, 
since It helps to disentangle the situation 
which 1st becoming Insupportable to tne 
Spaniards, as shown by the outburst at 
Malaga and elsewhere. El Liberal expresses 
the hope that the mixed committee wUI 
come to a deelslon quickly, enabling Spain 
to know* definitely her fate.

The journals which comment on the »en 
ate’s resolutions consider them a further 
proof of America's scheme Of annexation, 
and point out that It comes on the very 
day on which the Havana delegates pro
posed starting to confer with the insur
gents.

Government circles feel that the resolu
tions are a fresh obstacle raised to the 
union of the insurgents and the autono
mists in Cuba.

The official gazette will shortly publish 
report of the Spanish Committee of 

Inquiry Into the Maine disaster, demon 
strntlng that the explosion was of Internal 
origin.

The Ministerial El Correo, commenting 
upon the United States Senate's resolution, 
calls attention to the "unexpectedly largv 
minority." It believes that the existence 
of this minority, joined with other rea
sons, may lead the mixed committee to 
agree to replace the Independence propose 
tlon with one for linmed ate Intervention.

"Even presuming the final resolution paus
ed that form,” continues El Correo, “well 
Informed judges believe that President Mc
Kinley would not give It Immediate effect, 
preferring further negotiations. Neverthe
less, these optimistic views do not war 
rant the platement that the problem Is 
greatly ameliorated. If the two Houses of 
Congress vote a compromise to-morrow or 
Tuesday, President McKinley's action will 
soon clear the atmosphere."

Perfect Order.

be endured, asiYonge St. $ dally, and towards the last of theaction
posing Corbin, 
triumph In this matter means that the 
gigantic corporation is In reality more pow
erful than the Government- and occupies a 
position absolutely impregnable.

All Ordered la Watch.
London, April 17.—Cable despa 

received to-day directing all 
diplomatic and consular offices to watch 
for movements of Spanish war craft In 
British waters and to report any such 
movement to Washington Immediately. It 
is supposed that the other Embassies and 
Consulates have been similarly instructed*

All the “Empire" typewriters on hand 
sold oat last week, but another ship-, 
ment will be in Wednesday \ call and 
see them at 64 Kin* Street west. Sima 
sells thfin—Tel. 1697. Second-hand ma
chine* of *11 makes to rent and sell at 
rock bottom figures.

4 tches were 
American

“The Good Laundry.”

HUMAN HOGGISHNESS.They Went n Kellwey.
Victoria, B. O., April 16.—The Board 

ot Trade to-day passed n strong resolu
tion urging the Provincial Government 
to take immediate steps to bring about 
the construction of a railway from some 
Northern British Columbia port to Tes- 
lin Lake, and declaring against the Do
minion and the United States entering 
into arrangements for a line from the 
bead of Lynn Canal, as this would build 
up an American city.

A Species of Intemperance Felly as Deadly 
and Quicker In Aell.n Than 

Liquor Guzzling,
Midland, Mich., April 16.—Frank St. Mary, 

a young Poseyvllle farmer, had an eating 
contest with several friends and downed a 
lot of lemons, seeds and all, and a can of 
baked beans. A second, a young man, ate 
one pound each of honey, candy and pea
nuts, while a third drank a pint of castor 
oil. All are very sick as a result, and St. 
Mary died.

sent

Five minutes after the explosion, the 
storehouse took lire. Those who rushed first 
to the scene, upon discovering this, ran 
hastily away from the place and sent w-ord 
un and down the road of the Impending 
danger of a second shock. The Hull police 
thereupt n formed a cçrdon at the outskirts 
of the town and refused to allow people to 
pass In. Thus, at this hour It Is Impossible 
<o give details of the disaster. It Is almost 
Certain, however, that no lives nave ocen 
lost' But 111 Hull and its environs, tne ut
most dread prevnl's of the effect of the se
cond explosion, which will result when the 
fire reaches the dynamite In the magazine.

One. In Y.nr Life.
By calling at S4 Vlctorla-street, Room 38, 

you will find four or five of the highest 
standard make bicycles, worth 6100 each, 
for less than half that. They must b. 
sold. ed

\
the

Fifty-five dollars foots the bill, and you 
have the best machine made; most dur
able and strongest munlfolder. with 
alignment as changeless as the laws of 
the Medes and Persian». Why pay $120 
for » lumbering agglomeration of wires 
and castings when you can have the neat 
little “ Empire," writing eight 
characters, for $55 ?

Clam strength and vigor is the result of 
good digestion and Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
accomplishes that. Allow no Imitation» 
to be palmed oil* on you.

Bellamy Dying of Consumption.
Denver* Col., April 16.—Edward Bel

lamy, the author of "Looking Back
ward," who came from his home in Mas- 

husetts last full in the hope of re
gaining his health, is dying of consump
tion, and the end is believed to be near.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered Ac
countant*. Bank of Commerce Bnlldlng. 
Geo. Edward*. F.C.A. A. Mart-Smith# C.A.

Cam Araboe Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, Dints and 

half-pints. We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street. 
next door to World Office.

Any honest doctor will tell you that 
Adams' Tutti Frutti aids digestion won- 
derfully. Refuse all imitations.

* Fine Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperature»* 

Esquimau, 38—54; Kamloops, 42—54; Ed
monton, 34—52; Qu'Appelle, 30—44; Winni
peg* 26—54; Port Arthur, 32—50; Parry 
Sound. 32—48; Toronto, 40—62; Ottawa, 
42—64; Montreal, 34—64; Quebec, 32—58; 
Halifax, 40-58.

PROBS: Northerly to easterly windsi 
fine; stationary or a little lower tempera
ture.

sac
Just if hat Yen Wnnt-Perhnps.

Looking for an office—or office suite? See 
the cheerful and conveniently arranged 
apartments for business and professional* 
purposes in Dineens’ New Building, cnr. 
Temperance and Yonge. «and enquire the 
moderate rentals of Mr. Dlneen, on the pre
mises.

The Test Vote.
The test vote was quite naturally on the 

amendment offered by Mr. Turpie, recogniz
ing the independence of the Cuban Repub
lie. It pre\ailed by a majority of 14, tne 
vote be.ng 51 to 37. By political parties, 
the vote was cast as follows: Yeas— Repub
licans 11. Democrats 28, Populists 7, Salver 
Republicans 5.

Nays—Republicans 32. Democrats 5.
Upon the final vote the alignment of par

ting was quite ditterenl from that ou the 
Turpie amendment. An analysis of it fol-

Yeas—Republicans 24, Democrats 31, Po
pulists 7. Silver Republican* 5. Total 67.

Nays—Republicans 19, Democrats iU Total

Pembcr's Tnrklsh Baths. 127-9 Yonge 
75c Ladles, Gents, day 75c and evening 50cm

l
Itrnb Shelf* on Their W’ny to Dineens.
No scarcity of either heads or money for 

spring h.ots this year. At Dineens this sea 
son’s sales already surpass the store's hat 
records of the past five years, and with 
an almost prophetic anticipation of an 
unexampled hat trade, Dineens’ hat Im
portations of the new spring styles were 
large enough to meet all the requirements 
of the business up to date. Within a day 
or two a fresh Importation of Dunlap Hats 
will arrive, and more Heath, Tress aud 
Woodrow fashions are due this week, and 
with them there will be the largest Invoice 
of Drab Shells for the Horse Show and 
the races ever received by any two hat 
houses in Toronto. They’re the newest— 
and all for Dineens.

reek's Turkish Beths. 204 King West. 
Ladles 75c; gents day 55c, evening 50c. Pember,s Taper Balks, 197—129 Yenge.

The Bpanl.h Empire Is In trouble, but 
the -Empire Typewriter” 1. drlvin* ail 
before It. Out of date p.urbllnd machine, 
are not In It Remember 64 Kin* Street 
west—Tel. 163*.

Victor Mantles D.nnmenls,
Call and Inspect oufi stock and get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4249.

Cook'* Tnrkl.h Bel b». Kleg W.
open all nlgkt. Hath and bed *1.

1 Perfect order reigns In Madrid, though 
the streets are thronged with prom en a tiers.

The Epoen, Conservative, referring to 
the outbreaks of popular feeling In the 
provincial towns, counsels the Govern
ment to deal gently with the rioters, con
sidering the provocation received from the 

and Parliament an.l even

Oak Hall’s bicycle suits combine high 
qualities with extremely low prices. 
There is enough variety- to suit eve«*y 
taste and purse at ILS King-street east.

cnr

-FOR-

21. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the money If it fails 
to cure. 25c. u i 1

Steamship Maveoseets.
American public 
from the President, and urges the Spanish 
nation to continue in Its dignified attitude, 
standing shoulder to shoulder In defence 

# of the nation’s rights.
The Epoca says that onl students took 

part in the demonstration at Barcelona, 
but that the revolutionary element was at 
the bottom of the outbreak In Malaga, seett 
lug to precipitate a quarrel with America.

AtApril 16.
Bt. Paul.................... New York. ..Southampton
Pomeranian.............New York............. .Glasgow
Fa tria..................... New York.
Nomadic........... . ...New York.
Scandinavian....... Glasgow
Augusta Victoria. Hn mourg..
Barcelona..............Liverpool
Lambert's Point..London ................. Portland
Mantinen...............London... .St. John, N.B.

April 17.
The Government is Firm. , TeuUnVead.'nuiras*. .V.Rt.'Joh^°NdB!

„ . London. April 18.—The Madrid eorrespon- Lake Winnipeg....Movllle... .8t. John, N.H.
Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, to Mount dent ot The Times, telegraphing Friday. La Bretagne.........Havre.............. New York

Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers. , , says; "Phrongiieut the recent negotiations Cephalonia.............Liverpool ..................Boston

British Ship Bought.
Norfolk. Va.. April 17.—The British steam- 

ship Hampstead has been purchased by the 
Ulit ted Stai «-s Government. The deal was 
made late lust even ng, and Is the outcome 
of the vessel s loading with 3000 tons of 
coal, which was originally Intended to go to 
6t. Vincent, where the Spanish fleet Is re
ported to he. Tlie Hampstead came here 
under hurry orders from New York, loaded 
coal aboard at the rate of 400 tons an hour 
and wa> about to sail yesterday morning, 
when her agents. Funch, Eyde & Company, 
of New York, sent word to (’apt. Bland not 
to start. This afternoon Lieut. Stevens, 
Contractor Adams and Assistant Engineer 
Earicii ot the navy* cyme down from the

From

BIRTHS.
HEATH—At 302 Jarvto-street, Saturday 

16th Inst., the wife of George Heath of 
a son.

. .Hamburg 
, .Liverpool 
.. Portland 
.New York 
...Halifax

Fetlaerstonbaugh * <*., patent solicitée*
sou experts. Rente commerce pudding, Torvuu*.1 y laugli best who laugh last. The 

Dire” was not “first in the field ” 
in the field when those 

who were are in the scrap heap. “ De 
wurru|d do move, honey.” and typewrit
ing Inventions Improve, sonny, and if you 
catch on and invent In the 'Empire” yon 
will have perAoiial experience of these 
facts and also find that you have saved 
considerable money.

The

bat“it will beDeath of Bebby Matthews.
Philadelphia, April 17—A private tele

gram received here to-day announces the 
death in an Institution near Baltimore of 
Bobby Matthews, the great baseball pitcher. 
Matthews was about 45 years old and re
tired from the professional ball field about 
1H90 after 20 veers' service In the profes
sion. during all of which time he held a 
-reputation as » pitcher.

DEATH*.
McMILLAN—At 134 Crawford-street, on 

Sunday morning, April 17, 1808, James 
McMillan, In his 50th year.

«
hcandescent Gas Lamps, fit any burner, 
ml 50c la stamps and you will have by 
urn mail the best mantle on the market. 
O. Box 620. Toronto Junction. 316

H,UH1 lnd. cvjlon lea Is rare.
Continued on Page 0,

iVlivcls in your head, a new ptuiles
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Collar
Ease

That's one of the desir
able things these days.

Rolston laund e r in g 
gives it.

Send your bundle to 
Rolston’s next week.

If you do, you’ll keep 
sending it there all sum
mer.

1 he collar work done 
by Rolston’s keeps thé1 
custom of collar wearers.

Rolston’s
Laundry
Phone 1381 Agencies 

on every street.
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